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Making rain: This is fun rainy weather experiment if you’re stuck inside! This experiment 
teaches you r little learners how rain falls from the clouds. 
1. Fill the cup with water about ¾ of the way full ( this represents air)
2. Add a thin layer of shaving cream about an inch thick. (These are the clouds/water 

vapor)
3. Place drops of blue food coloring on top of the shaving cream clouds. (The drops are 

the water droplets)
4. Wait for the “rain to fall!
5. Talk to your child about how the water makes the cloud heavy and gravity makes it fall 

as rain .

Grow Beans in a Bag: Have your child help you put a squeezed out wet paper towel or a few 
squeezed out wet cotton balls in the bottom of a Ziploc bag and close the top. Place any 
type of bean seed in the bag. Tape the bag to the window and watch to see what happens. 
Add small amounts of water if needed. Kids can create a greenhouse out of paper or 
popsicle sticks if they want to dress up the bag!

Spring flowers: 
• Gather a colander, some bunches of 

artificial flowers and some scissors.
• Flip your colander over. You can 

place floral foam on the inside if you 
have if to help the flowers stay in 
place. 

• Snip the flowers so they are 
individual flowers. 

• Now it’s time to play! Your child can 
practice both hand-eye coordination 
and fine motor skills as they pinch 
the stem and press it into the holes 
of the colander!

from : notimeforflashcards.com

Rainbow Toast~ Read the book Rainbow of My Own , by Don Freeman or watch it here: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jwdwqJR2aGw

Then the fun begins!

You will need: 
• a piece of white bread
• Assorted food coloring
• Milk or water
• Pain brushes
• Small containers or cups for paint
Place 4 drops of food coloring in each container and add some milk to make the desired 
color. Now lets make our rainbows! Paint the rainbow across the bread one color at a time. 
When finished, toast your bread, add butter and enjoy!
From preschool play.com

Spring Acts of Kindness Marbled Pot Activity:
This is a fun activity to teach your child that if you plant seeds of kindness they 
will grow!
• Read the book If you Plant a Seed, by Kadir Nelson or watch it here: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LXb_fk62Y_E

• Next, follow this link to learn how to make a marbled pot. You will need the 
following materials: terra cotta flower pots, acrylic paint in a variety of colors and 
water.
https://www.naturalbeachliving.com/spring-acts-of-kindness-for-kids/

• Plant flowers or vegetable seeds in the pot. Many flowers grow fast, and they add 
lovely color to your windowsill or deck space. Flowers like marigold, zinnias, and morning 
glories will sprout within five to seven days.

These  make great kindness gift ideas in the spring!

Water the Flowers: 
• Draw fairly big flowers on your sidewalk 

with chalk Write a different letter in 
the center of each flower. 

• Fill a small watering pain with water or 
make your own using a water bottle or 
milk jug. Poke holes on the cap of a milk 
jug.  Just don’t fill it too full with water 
or it will be too heavy. 

• Call out a letter and have your child 
sprinkle water on that flower. You can 
also make it more challenging and call out 
words and have your child identify the 
beginning sound of the word to water. 

Chalk Rocks: 
 Draw large letters or numbers on your 

sidewalk with sidewalk chalk. Children 
can trace the chalk after dipping 
paintbrushes into water.  

 Try outlining the numbers or letters with 
small rocks to get practice recognizing 
and forming letter and number shapes. 

• Make 10 circles with numbers 1-10 in 
each circle. (1 number in each) on the 
concrete with sidewalk chalk. Place a 
small pile of rocks nearby. Ask your child 
if they can place the matching number of 
rocks in each number’s circle. This 
activity helps promote one to one 
correspondence ( the skill that matches 
the number with the correct amount of 
objects. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jwdwqJR2aGw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LXb_fk62Y_E
https://www.naturalbeachliving.com/spring-acts-of-kindness-for-kids/

